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ali sm" and the radic li sm of Blake n Paine, but also 
between the views of Blake and Paine themselv s. The 
only drawba k to tl introduction is its terseness- it 
t, kes up a mere seven pages, in luding footnotes. One 
would weI me full r lab rati n on a number f James's 
observations about the hist rical and reI igi us c ntext 
of W: tson's book and lake's annotati ns to it. 
. The fa simile its if reproduce Wats n's bo k in 
ltS entirety, inclu ing unann tated pag s. B th Wat-
son's text and Blak 's c mm nts are lear, though m re 
along the lines of a good photo py than f a phot -
graph. It is nly air t say, h w ver, that examination 
of the riginal in the Huntington Library m kes ne 
sympathize with th photograph r, n r th I ag s, m de 
. f poor quality paper, are dirty and pI t hed, and lake's 
Ink has faded consi erably. he clarity of s m flake's 
pencil ann tation , pr bably aint t begin with, } as 
not b en enhanced by the passage of nearly tw en-
turies. It i th reb re understandable th t th p ncil 
jottings are sometimes harder t read than th wri ting 
in ink, but ven so, surprising numl er of th p ncil 
annotati ns are qui te legible. till) th slight thick nj ~g 
f lin s in the f: csimile results in m letters, partl -

ularly Blake's He," being much harder to r cognize tI n 
they are in the original. imil rly, it is more diffi ult 
t make ut del ted w rd in the fa simil ,thus aJ1ing 
int question th ability of the phot graphi repr du -
tion truly to allow, i James's words, "readers to d ide 
for th m Ives ab ut problem tic punctuation marks, 
capitals, del ti ns and so on .. ' ," In m ny in t n es, 
this might be p sible, but n r th ,n: st problemati 
words, one must still turn t the ngl naJ. 

James's tr n ripti n 0 th nnotati ns, whi h 01-
lows the acsimil , v ids ny "impr v ment" n lak 's 
punctuation, and ob erv s th xa t rraogem ot lake's 
wn writing on the page. Th trans ripti n is extr mely 

hel ul wf enever BI ke's hand, or the ffects of tim 
nd dirt, po e difficulties. or over, like th f, simil e, 

the tr nscription enabl sst se ex tly h re Blak 's 
c mments begin and end, thus avoiding the speci us 
links between annotation and text th t can result from 
pIa i ng the nn tati ns dir ctly ben ath ex rpts fr m 
Watson, a is commonly done. 

My only complaint about the layout of th tran-
scription ide presen e 0 large wI it p ces, inst ad 
of Watson's print d words, in th central ar a f the 
transcription pag • s th t the annotati n se m to 
h ver ab ut a phantom text, A m r c nv nient ar-
rangement would in lude relevant pages of W: ts n's 
text, thus preventing the c t nt ba k-and-b rth flip-
ping through pages that readers must engage in so as 
to conne t the trans ripti n with specifi pa sages in 
Watson. It w uld also help if James marked in ertions 
as well as d Jetions~ on p. 9 of the original, for instance, 

lake adds the word "peculiar," with a distinct caret 

beneath it, to the space b tw n tw ther w r , y t 
the trans ripti n includes the vord with no iodi uti n 
of its being an inserti n. 

Th m in strength of the ntire diti n lie in th 
notes accompanying th tran ri ti n. J me' IX y-
ev n fo tn t s constitut a kind f running mIn nr ry 

that larifies bs ur allu i n draw arallel bcrw en 
the annorati ns and pas ag s el cwh~r in lake, and 
dem nstr t s th r ugh gr s flake cri i i m, whi h 
James ski \lfulJ y applies t a number of i lIe rai. cd i 
Blake's comm nts. Jame s rupuJ u 1y 'xplain hi re-
s ning in th se instan cs where his tr n ripti)n di er 
fr m those of Keyn s, B ntley )r Erdman, od he me-
ti ul usly refers us t pr vi II S h larship n th· an-
n tati ns. e ncis ly <:t rth hi O~ n tnt 'rpret' rions, 
and draws our att nti n t such 0 tew rthy thin:rs 
the extent t whi h Blak , in his e g rn . t d end 
Paine, c mes Llnd ara t risti ~ lly I e to rdigi u r-
th d xy in th ann tati n . N Ie s mirable are th 
li gl t t u hes f ironi wit tl at nii nJ m ' n tn)t . 
The editi n's final p g s pr s nt u \ ith a r pr du tion 
f the c nelusi n to th se nd I . P if e's 1'1> 

o[ Reason. 
All in all, the BI k sch hr r wh m th fac imil 

is plainly int n d, will find her a h lpful tool ' nd ' n 
dirori I tr atm nt that r fl tS g judgment and g d 

taste. Introducti n, ,csimil, tr n cripti n nd 0 t-
o tes alik n h lp us achi ve am re ac ur te, IOti1 at 
understanding f Blak 's m nral fight ~ ith th i. h p 
o Llanda' . 

Net on Hilton. Literal Imaeination: B/ak ' 
Vision oj Words. B rk 1 nd 

alif., London: Uni r it y 
Press, 1983. viii + 3] 9 pp. 
Revi w d by David Wag n ~ 
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thing as old-f~shioned s image-clusters: he picks out 
boss ",'ords (engrm)ing and interring, 17'1OlIrning and morning, 
chams, spinning and weaving, veil, wile and Vala, spectres, 
stars, l)Ortes, PO/YPllJ) and tries to encounter each II j nits 
for e-field of sound, etym logy, graphic shape, contem-
porary applications, and varied ssociations, II thereby 
exposing th IIwarip and woof" of Blake's thought Cp. 
7). But whereas oIl-fashioned pursuir of image-clusters 
t nd ·d to limit itself to the conceptual, and therefore 
to re apitulate in its discoveries the author's narrativ 
idea (or sometimes to replace the apparent narrative with 
th · true one), Hilton claims to be doing here something 
mor narrowly lexic J, to be uncovering the poet's fun-
damental id as only in his words. He as it were r fuses 
to orne out of Blake's rough basem nr, but just as "rye 
(whose fictional approach overhead on the first floor Hil-
ron would avoid) I iked to pretend that Blake's my tho-
logi al method waS only the method of all poetry in a 
somewhat eccentric form (which made Blake beget ar-
hetypal criticism on the AnatolJlY of Spenser), Hilton 

is fond of c1ailning similarly th t his method tOO is 
Jur gian-universal, and not at al1 limit d to the spec.ial 
g nius of Blake: "1 do not suggest that Blake was con-
scioLls of all these fa tors; I do argue tl at all arC present 
in 'the source ... th Poetic Genius'" (p. 2). 

This idea (and its ~ nalogue in rye) seems to me 
highly questionable, but it is undeniable, in the mi st 
f aJI the special Blake, r deJi)'t ts HiJt n discovers, that 

manyar convertible to delight in poetry generally. and 
o a sort to inspire us to 10 k for their brothers and 
sisters in other poets. For example, next to the F.ol/r 
ZO(/J lines, "BLIt the bright Sun was not s yet; he filling 
all the expanse / Slept as a bird in the blue shel~ that 
s on shall burst way," Hilton notes, "H re again we 
note Blak' delight in 'Jitteral' transformation as 'Sun 
... bIrd ... sheIJ' becomes 'soon shall burst' " (p. J 8]). 
BI k· i beyon I the need fi r our praises, but if J h d 
been clever nougl to 1 otice this effect I'd hav been 
more r lucr, I t than Hi Iton is to turn the responsibility 
over to anything collective: "Whi le this relational pro-
ess DC urs initially in the mind of the perceiver, it can 

devc1 p througl and toward structures in the 'mi d,' 
or epiJteme, f ... nglish, and collective imagination" (p. 
3). As everyone knows, rl e trouble with arguments ap-
p -aUng to oll ctivity is their negle t of agency and 
int 'ntion, and Blake's agent Hilt n here deserves fuJI 
credit, even if at times} e is an age17l provocatellr. Blak 
h s a way of inspiring in his speciali sts fits of demotic 
self-consciousll ss, an 1 Hilton's int rest in the genius 
of the language ( yen at the expense of his own) may 
be tra ·abl· to s me su 1 . 

It n ust also, however, have something to do with 
th opposite "horizon" of his methods, which is pun-
ning. I-li1ton's fancy argument is that h is schewing 
"symbols, metaphors, or figurative Janguage in general" 

(which I doubt) to "enter the space of the sign" (which 
I do not understand, especially if I am eschewing met-
aphors) until the sign "becomes a sensuous idea"- which 
is something like an expanded pun (p. 11). Whether 
we think of them as irresponsible play or as spontaneous 
statements by the unconscious, puns are in such bad 
odor that we can well understand their subversive appeal 
t a (theoretically) very demotic critic, committed to 
denying conscious control of them to their author. But 
puns tend to go too far, and while we are not surprised 
to find them in the poet of "Enough! or Too much," 
Blake's remark may ominously seem to constitute the 
on.ly possib~e critical control on their suggestiveness. 

titon temmds us of Johnson's animadversions against 
punning, but then- perhaps because they were directed 
at .Shakespeare--fails to take them seriously, and in the 
mIdst of what I assume will stand as the definitive 
explication of the "stars" who "throw down their spears" 
in "The Tyger"-a characteristically rich soup of schol-
arship, association and interpretation- the reader of 
Hi.hon,: if he is to enjoy these pages, must occasionally 
enJoy To much" (e.g., "turn in a gyre: tyg r"- p. 
179-or "sphereful symmetry"-p. 180) together with 
all tl e Henoughs" and "jUSt rights." 

It would be nice, however, to have some sort of 
principle other than a quantitative one for distinguish-
ing "too much" from "enough," even if both (from a 
fI urfold perspective) are delightful. Here Hilton's to-
talizing r Jungian tendencies are unhelpful, and one 
can't help noticing that his Own genius is more a sharp 
noticing one than a theorizing one. His tendency when 
faced by a theoreticaJ challenge is to bull it through 
rather than think it through (e.g., "The poem's self-
unchaining d es not, of course, usher the delighting 
reader into any realm of absolute free-play, that 'aIle-
g ric, I abode where existence hath never come'" [po 
66J-which leaves the reader wondering whether it is 

reud or crrida being brushed out of the w y), and 
the challenge of punning produces impressionism more 
than actual instruction: "In this dungeon of London," 
we are told, "Blake's strategy for unlocking the reader 
is the multiplication of significance, br aking the vocal 
chain at its weakest link, the univocal sign. This de-
construction involves reorienting logi according to syn-
aesthetic relations of eye and ear" (p. 64). One may 
assent in general to the spirit of this, and enjoy as well 
the exuberant readings of the "Marriage hearse" (in "Lon-
don") which ensues ("These worqs, h ar-curse-tear, bring 
to bear the contradictions of sight and sound as we hear/ 
see them coalesce jn the final word 'hearse.' The oxy-
moronic image of the 'nlarriage hearse' points to the 
impossibility of imagining that sight and sound, sig-
nified and signifier can be eternally 'linkd in a marriage 
chain [FZ 58.13, E339J, wedlocked"-pp. 64-65), and 
stin find oneself more pedantically wondering whether 
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~hese effects are as integral to Blake's m re my thy mean-
Ing (as it were "causes" r ther than 'effects" of it) as 
Hilton seems anxious to imply. 

he problem is that Hilton's discussion never ev lves 
theoretically to the pint wh re questions lik e this (and 
?thers) can even adequately be raised. Leaving an " tern-
lty" of wedding Out of the question D r the moment, 
some "marriage of convenience" w uld se m minimally 
to be necessary if even the distincti n between "JitteraJ" 
polysemy and "metaphorical" univocity b rec gniz d, 
and it does not help matters either that Hilton's revision 
of the more usual connotations f his terminol gy seems 
to encourage his h spitality to bJank c ntradicti n. On 
the one hand, "refusing to r ad in symb Js" and so n, 
the lit eral word is a "sensuous idea": "if we ncount r 
something 'burning bright,'" he remarks, "w sh uld 
at least admit its fiery body" (p. ] 1). But six pag s 
earlier he is remarking (via the last line of Jerllsc"em~, 
"If the Spirit has been incarnated in I nguage, t~ n It 
sh uld be possible to mov through the c rporallty f 
the word back to the Spirit, tree gnize-to name-
the Word in th word" p. 4). I th t's not univ city, I 
don't know what is. ilton ilIus rat s it with n f his 
best puns, drawing this time on the conclusi n t Mil-
lon, wh re "Jesus is seen coming in ' I e Iuds f 
Ololon olded as a Garment a gArM Nt) dipped in 
bl od ( 2.12), a d >scription returning us to the Reve-
lation of John, where one ,who is '. alled ~ ithfu! and 
rue'-the Amen-comes clothed In a vesture dt ped 

in blo d: And his name is cal.l d th w rd f od' 
(19.1],13). his name is the pr cess, th idea, the bing 
of naming with 'a name written inscribed), that 10m, n 
knew' ... " (p. . But th h Ipfulness. f this eXJ?li -
cation is not borne out by the st ltt flng th retlcal 
application: "the proce s, th ide, th being." 

It is f course to Hilton's credit that lake himself 
makes rather heavy eather of the the r tic] issue with 
which he is preoccupied her , as anyon can attest who 
has wrestled with the terms "identified," "lik eness and 
similitude" or "individual" in the last pages of Jerusalem 
(e.g., 90.28-29 or 96.5-7), but it is n t especially to 
Hilton's credit that he never broaches the issue, s in-
tegral to his own argument, as expressed by Blake him-
self . And this is rather typical of Hilt n's way with 
difficulty. A fo tnote tells uS he is "obviously ompl tely 
unsympathetic" to critics who argue tha words are roughly 
analogous to erob dim nts in eneration and therefore 
ideally dispensabl ,and he cit s Leopold amrosch and 
Robert G Ieckner by name (p. 263), but since sympathy 
is hardly the issue, rather tl e enorm us qu stion of 
embodiment (including the re er ntiality f language), 
more direct encounter than a footnote might hav been 
helpful. 

AJl reviewers' objections and obiter dicta emanate, 
of course, from the Reasoning N gative, and I do not 

mean to indulge my spectre here, but t ugg'st 1 t 
Hilton's theoretical limi tations s metime contribute c 
certain misgtvtng ne ha about th p j 1 geniu of 
his readings ev n whil they nc ur ge him to m ke the 
r adings in the first pIa e. r e' mple, I '\ nt t cit 
Hilton's int resting c mment r n 

Th n Los took 0 his left sa dal pI clOg it on hI head, 
Signal of solemn mourning 

The comm ntary is a har t ri ti 

Through its "aggre. siv scr ngen ss," rhe pa .\ c i do es a Ie c:l 
f organiz rion distincc from the dd pi ture red by the n r-

rative; ind ed, th d scription seems to be intention Ily "un r-
tunate" in order to draw acc nri n to the pr ces (I i ceral 
transform cion ac w rk. hus in chis passage un becomes risen, 
be omes !:o~ or sol an, grammati ally, nd chcn-b omes sandal 
b comes sign I b c me soli mn- and al l endIng" irh mo(nlng ~ 

he underlYIng th me, I rceraII Y:- is the un p. 236). 

In the natur f things th re ar ing to be r d r 
who n el that su h a reading srr ins re ibiJity, but 
Hilt n's fli ghts lik min ar sustained en u h th t 
if the r ader will st y with his xpli ti ns th y ~ ill 
arn at 1 ast grudging t ss nt. r m th ar e rcises 

the imaginati n, r at Ie t ivine Impr i ati n, 
and I hav n syst matie quarr 1 with them as r a jng . 
(Their mod 1, incid nt Jly, w ul s m t be th i n-
spir d fan ifuln ss f rdm n's re dings of th illumi-
nati ns in The Ilillminated Blake, and ther r art 
the signifi an e Hilt n's b ok may e rh t it i the 
fir st extended study t apply illumin ti n-reading t 
th t xt rather than vic versa. lit t re is in then1, 
again, a d termin d subsumpti n quite distin t Ii -
guistic and imaginative cat gories, whi h sub umpti n, 
in my view, is mistakenly id ntili d by ilt n 
thing platonically m r gener 1: II hi! the ide u h 
an arbitrary (and never attest d) principl f mp iti n 
is almost incredible, it does se m th, t in th p sag at 
hand the Poetic Genius not to be i nti{i d ,ith th 
conscious poet) laborates pre-t xt the un" 
(p. 236). 

The principle evok d her is par. 11 1 t ' r) 
serman's lov Iy idea in his h]] y bo k that h Hey w 
aiming by means of de-Io alized llusi n at kind 
U r-'t xt, or Source D r the sp ifi cont t fr m hich 
a less completely idealized p etics had hi tori ally d n. 
This theory founders on c ntradicti n, £ run} ss h 
unideal locali zed text is reco nize , in th form of 1-
lusion, th transc ndenc of a])usi nit s m thin 
the reader will notice either-but t least rm n 
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retained the idea of authorial responsibility. Hilton, I 
would guess partly because of the strain on redibility 
exa ted by punning, would make his pretext the word 
f th Muse speaking through Blake's unconscious. v-

idently this escape from censorship is liberating for Hil-
ton, and he fe Is free to goose-chase chains of association 
through Blake's texts in a wonderfully uninhibited fash-
ion. ut he is encouraged as well into theoretical hy-
pocrisi s with respect to th "other tradition" of 
commentary. IIRather than add to the infinitely prolif-
rating possibilities of symbolic commentary, we might 

strive instead to study how Blake's polysemous words 
and contexts support each other" (p. 11). bviously 
Hilton earns the right to his own emphasis, but where 
does our knowledge of context come from if not from 
the proliferating commentaries? And what makes Hilton 
think his is not one of them? 

In oth r words, the idea that word leads to word 
in Blake's texts without any mediation by "symbolic" 
commentary seems to me untenable. Th mediation, 
finally, ha to be th myth Blake produc d, and since 
Hilton seems delighted by polysemy in words J can't 
for the life of me.: figure out why he is disturbed by 
IIproliferation" in commentary. Moreover, this error (as 
J s e it) terribly an I unnecessarily limits what he could 
have done wit! his talents as a reader. "These construc-
tions," he writes (p. If) lido not disc! se anything about 
th n rrative, but they do create aspects of the back-
ground and fram .... " But after all, sinc so m ny of 
Blake's primary mythological names ( re themselves puns, 
it is no very great leap to the notion that the myth Itself 
may be only an "extension"-as it were shorthand-for 
t1 e Hnguisti a tivity studied here. Of course it is one 
thing to ignore the Ie p for reas ns of economy or space, 
t ut Hilton's attempt to make a theor tical virtue out 
of ignoring it seems to me grievous self-imposition. 
T pursue words as if they rold us nothing about Blake's 
narrative is ro be only half-Blaked. 

o arry on as jf this were not the case, and if his 
own commentaries weren't led at every point by a spe-
cialist's ,wareness of symbolic ommentary, commits 
Hilton to a mode of disclosure whi h, since it traces 
term-associations at the xpense of narrative-associa-
tions, fails to discover a o'itical narrtltit}t worthy of his 
dis overies. or example, th chapter on "Stars and Other 
Bright Words" moves from the extraordinary reading of 
"The Tyger" with which ir begins t an elaborate dis-
cussion of the conceptual associations between stars and 
rea on, taHng us from ell Night Thollghts illustrations 
through The Bonk of Urizen to Miltot] ,nel beyond. 1 
learn d something for which I am grateful every step of 
th way, but in the absence of any critical narrative 
xc pt association I found th process of argument te-

di us and arbitrary. In this book it is as if the usual 
ret, tionship between argument and footnote had been 

reversed, and the reader left to make what he will of 
the notes. Given the talents of the reader, I found myself 
wishing for more. There is no desirable conflict between 
fiction-readers and word-readers of Blake, or at least 
none that couldn't be made into a Blakean war in heaven. 
Lacking this, however, it is not so terrible to find oneself 
where "Contrarieties are equally True," and we should 
be grateful to Nelson Hilton for giving us Beulah. 

Nancy L. Pressly. Revealed Relinion: Ben-
jamin West's Commissions for Windsor Castle 
and FonthilJ Abbey. San Antonio: San An-
tonio Museum of Art, t 983. 

R vi wed by All n Staley 

rom September to November 1983 the San Antonio 
M u~e~,? of Art presented a small but distinguished 
exhlbItlOn of sketches by Benjamin West for three am-
bitious cycles of paintings and stained glass windows 
d pieting biblical subjects. The organizer of the exhi-
bition and author of its extremely int; rmative catalogue 
was Nancy Pressly, the museum's chief curator, who 
previously had organized the exhibition of The Fuse!i 
Circle in Rome at the Yale Center for British Art in ] 979. 

The three series for which the exhibited sketches 
were preparatory studies were intended for the Royal 

hapel in Windsor Castle, St. George's Chapel also at 
Windsor astl, and Fonthill Abbey in Wiltshire. The 
two Windsor undertakings occupied West on and off for 
over twO decades. The Fonthill commissions came only 
in ] 796, when William Beckford started to build the 
Abbey, and West's work for Beckford all seems to have 
been done by 1801. West did complete eighteen very 
large pictures for the Royal Chapel, all of which he 
exhibited at the Royal Academy between 1781 and 1801, 
but they were never installed in the astle. For St. 
George's Chapel he painted an altarpiece and made de-
signs for five windows, 0' which four were installed. 
These were on a vast scale (the triptychal east window 
depicting the Resllrrection tneasured some thirty-six feet 
high by twenty-eight across) and, as they were in the 
fulJy late-Baroque style that Wdst used consistently for 
the biblical subject~ he painted in the 1780s and 1790s, 
they conflicted dramatically with the Perpendicular Gothic 
style of their architectural setting. They wer removed 
and destroyed in mid-nineteenth-century restorations of 
the Chapel. For Fonthill Abbey, West's chief religious 
subjects were intended for a Revelation Chamber planned 
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